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PCP Combination
No oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, soap, lotion, skinclea 1 1.5 oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, soap, eyemakeup, makeup, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, shampoo, bodysoap, soap, eyemakeup, face, lotion, hair, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, soap, lotion, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, soap, lotion, hair, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, soap, face, lotion 1 1.5 anti, oral, bodysoap 1 1.5 anti, oral, bodysoap, soap 1 1.5 anti, oral, shampoo, bodysoap, soap, lotion 1 1.5 anti, oral, shampoo, bodysoap, soap, lotion, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, lotion, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, hair, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, face, lotion 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, face, lotion, skinclea 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, face, lotion, hair, lip 1 1.5 anti, oral, condit, shampoo, bodysoap, face, lotion, hair, skinclea 1 1.5 Figure S1 . Dendrogram representing hierarchical clustering from study time period T1A weekday (48 h, weekdays, n = 63).
